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UNDERSTANDING THE EFFECTS 
OF HEAT EVENTS ON FLYING-

FOXES



Climate Change and flying foxes



Why are flying-foxes so susceptible 
during heat events?

Black flying foxes 
are moving further 

south and are not as 
adapted to the more 

extreme weather 
patterns seen in 
these regions.

Susceptibility by species:
1. Black flying-foxes (Pteropis 

Alecto) are most affected
2. Grey Headed Flying-foxes 

(Pteropis poliocephalus)
3. Little Red Flying-foxes 

(Pteropus scapulatus)
• From November to 
approximately March –

pregnant and lactating females 
and young are most affected

However, there have been 
events in March/April were 

males were most affected due to 
mating season.

With breeding females 
being so susceptible to heat 
stroke and their already low 

fecundity, the loss of 
thousands of breeding 

females results in a 
devastating impact on the 

population as a whole.

A female flying fox rarely 
produces more than 5 pups 

in a lifetime.

Very high resting 
metabolic rate – 2x that 

of any non-flighted 
mammal, meaning that 

their basal resting 
temperatures are 

already high.

Reduced ability to 
avoid dehydration 

– adapted to a 
mainly fluid diet.

Cannot sweat – heat loss 
via radiation from 

dilating blood vessels and 
evaporative cooling are 

their only effective means 
of reducing core body 
temperature. Both are 

very costly 
physiologically.

Animals with higher metabolic 
rates have lower thermo-

neutral temperatures.
Metabolic activity generates 

heat.
Above this temperature, they 
need to engage active cooling 
measures. The animals with 

the highest metabolic rates will 
be most susceptible to the 

development of heat stroke. 
E.g.; Lactating and pregnant 

females.



What happens during a heat event?
Thermo neutral Zone

Higher or lower 
depending on current 
physiological status.

(No active measures 
needed to maintain 
core temperature)

Thalamus detects 
temperature rise 

above thermo 
neutral zone

Behaviours to 
maintain core body 
temperature start

- fanning and shade 
seeking

Blood vessels in 
the skin vasodilate 

to allow heat to 
radiate away and 

cool the body.

As the temperature 
continues to rise, fanning 

increases core body 
temperature due to energy 

produced by pectoral 
muscles. This hastens the 

process toward heat stroke.

At this stage the flying foxes are  
considered to be experiencing heat stress



What happens during a heat event?

Wing fanning assists this process by moving cooler air over the dilated
Vessels in the wing membranes



What happens during a heat event?

Ambient temperature 
rises above body 

temperature

Cooling via vasodilation 
and fanning ineffective 

Evaporative cooling 
must start – wrist 

licking and panting

Effective in low humidity but 
extremely costly as 

dehydration will occur very 
rapidly

At high humidity less effective 
as surrounding water particles 

prevent evaporation

IF TEMPERATURE CONTINUES TO 
RISE AND CORE TEMPERATURE 
RISES ABOVE  40.6-42 DEGREES 
HEAT STROKE OCCURS AND 

PERMANENT CELL DAMAGE HAS 
ALREADY STARTED

Flying foxes are now considered 
to be suffering from heat stroke

as cell damage has occurred



Heat Stroke

DEHYDRATION
Severe fluid loss due to 
panting / evaporative 

cooling – leads to shock 
and multi-organ damage 

and renal failure

MYOPATHY
- Direct cell damage

- Sustained fanning
- Lactic acid buildup causes 

muscle rupture – contributes 
to renal failure

Direct cellular damage to 
the brain and associated 

blood vessels
- Cerebral oedema

- Distress then 
depression 

- Seizuring
- Blindness

- Coma and death

Damage to vascular beds all 
over body

- Worsens shock
- Fluid buildup in lungs
- Multi organ damage 

occurs
- Gut lining sloughs 

worsening fluid loss
- Results in disseminated 
intravascular coagulation 

(DIC) and death



Intervention
Spraying must be 

• timed correctly – bats are 
clumped, down, panting and 

tolerating human presence
• As direct as possible for the 

colony (i.e. dependent on 
colony structure)

• be able to achieve direct bat 
wetting with minimal 

additional stress.
• The decision and method of 

spraying must me made by 
personnel knowledgeable 
about that specific camp 

structure and bat behaviours. 

So when, how, should 
we intervene?

• Once flying foxes are 
panting and wrist-licking 
they are losing significant 
stores of body fluids in a 

desperate attempt to 
achieve evaporative 

cooling.

• Anything other than 
directly wetting bats risks 
increasing the humidity 

surrounding the bats and 
STOPS evaporative cooling, 

bringing heat stroke on 
faster.

• In addition – anything that 
further stresses bats will 

increase core temperatures, 
cause shock to progress and 

cause bats to die earlier.

• Spraying bats with water 
has the potential to 

prevent mass deaths.
• HOWEVER, spraying 
must aim to directly wet 

the bat aiding evaporative 
cooling and sparing fluid 
loss and myopathy from 
reaching critical levels.

• Ensuring camp structure 
is intact will offer the 

most protection for bats 
during a heat event.



Animal Welfare

Intervention and triage
• Trained, vaccinated 

personnel only.
• Identify bats requiring 
immediate euthanasia first.

• Only remove bats for triage 
after giving 3 good sprays 

achieving effective 
saturation with 15 minute 
break between each spray.

• Success is defined by bats 
returning up into the mid-

story. 

• The decision to remove 
bats from the colony is 
dependent upon access 

to wildlife veterinarians.
• All bats in this category 

will have heat stroke 
and associated organ 

damage requiring 
careful diagnosis and 

treatment.

TRIAGE
• Careful cooling and monitoring of 

rectal temperature
• Spray with tepid water and 
encourage air circulation – DO 
NOT WRAP IN WET CLOTH

• No greater drop in temperature 
than 1°C per minute or shivering 

could result worsening heat 
stroke

• Stop active cooling at 40°
• 10 % SC fluids – preferably 50:50 

Hartmann’s and 
2.5%Glucose/Saline

• NEVER give oral fluids .
• Get all animals to wildlife 

veterinarian ASAP.

Guidelines for Euthanasia
• Uncontrolled seizuring

• Comatose
• Blind / no corneal reflex

• Rectal temperature of > 41.5
• Not responding to cooling 

measures or SC fluids
• Additional injuries - e.g.; 

fractures or severe 
lacerations from falling



Questions?
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